
BRAVO MEDIA’S “THE MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER” GETS A 
STAR-STUDDED MAKEOVER WHEN SEASON EIGHT 
PREMIERES SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7 AT 9PM ET/PT 

  

“The Millionaire Matchmaker” Will Return to Regularly Scheduled Time 

on Thursdays at 10pm ET/PT Starting January 1 

  

Celebrity Guests Include Kristin Cavallari, Rozonda “Chilli” Thomas, 

Perez Hilton, Larry Birkhead, Heidi Montag, Spencer Pratt, Caroline 
Manzo, 

Rocco DiSpirito, Romeo Miller and More 

  

NEW YORK – October 30, 2014 – Bravo Media rolls out the red carpet for a slew of celebrity and Bravolebrity 

guests when “The Millionaire Matchmaker” returns Sunday, December 7 at 9pm ET/PT. The series will air 

on Sunday at 9pm ET/PT for the first two weeks out of “The Real Housewives of Atlanta” and then will air at 10pm 

ET/PT on Sunday, December 21. After a holiday break, “The Millionaire Matchmaker” will air at its regularly 

scheduled time on Thursdays at10pm ET/PT beginning January 1 for the remainder of the season. Patti Stanger is 

shaking things up this season with fresh methods, a new team and dozens of celebrities appearing as daters, experts and 

Patti’s co-conspirators. For a sneak peek at the new season, visit http://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-
matchmaker/season-8/videos/sneak-peek-the-millionaire-matchmaker-season-8 

  

This season, Patti is back like you’ve never seen her before with a new bag of tricks to find love for her successful and 

high-profile clients. Her guidance leads to a surprise on-screen proposal, but can she use her expertise to help the 

couple seal the deal? Patti’s clients and experts are a “who’s who” of Hollywood ranging from music artist Rozonda 

“Chilli” Thomas of TLC to famed television personality and designer Kristin Cavallari. Bravolebrities will also make 

appearances at The Millionaires Club including Reza Farahan, Caroline and Chris Manzo, Sonja Morgan and more. 

  

“I have worked with celebs off camera for years,” says Stanger.  “I'm so excited to pull back the curtain and show 
viewers that the Hollywood elite want love just like we do!” 

  

Patti has a dream team of new and familiar faces to help her roll up her sleeves and return to her matchmaking roots. 

David Cruz returns as Patti’s Director of Matchmaking with new staffer Candace Smith who will serve as the Director 
of Recruiting. 

  

http://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/season-8/videos/sneak-peek-the-millionaire-matchmaker-season-8
http://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/season-8/videos/sneak-peek-the-millionaire-matchmaker-season-8


In the season premiere, Patti is excited to work with Larry Birkhead, the father of Anna Nicole Smith’s daughter 

Dannielynn. Forty-one-year-old Larry is cute but shy and uncomfortable in the limelight. He has not dated for almost a 

decade and currently resides in his hometown in Kentucky to be with family and raise his daughter. Now that 

Dannielynn is eight, she is telling her dad that she's ready for him to get out there. Will Patti be able to pull shy guy 

Larry out of his turtle shell and make a hunter out of him? Patti’s second client this week is Melyssa Ford, star of 

Bravo’s “Blood, Sweat & Heels” and former music video vixen.  This stunning 38-year-old realtor has built an empire 

on her sexuality, but she thinks that is all men see in her now.  Can Patti help Melyssa learn to lead with her brains and 

not her body so that she can find a solid relationship? 

  

“The Millionaire Matchmaker” is produced by Intuitive Entertainment and Bayonne 

Entertainment, Inc. with Mechelle Collins, Kevin Dill, Robert Lee, Patti Stanger, Spike 

Van Briesen and Robin Samuels serving as executive producers.  

  

Bravo is a program service of NBCUniversal Cable Entertainment, a division of 

NBCUniversal, one of the world’s leading media and entertainment companies in the 

development, production, and marketing of entertainment, news, and information to a 

global audience. Bravo has been an NBCUniversal cable network since December 2002 

and was the first television service dedicated to film and the performing arts when it 

launched in December 1980. For more information, visitwww.BravoTV.com. Follow us 

on Twitter at https://twitter.com/BravoPR. 
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